Time-lapse observation of nuclear accumulation (or the lack thereof) was done for 10 min. Digitonin-permeabilized HeLa cells were incubated with purified IBB-mCherry (4 µM) in the presence or absence of importin β (4 µM) and RanGTP (25 µM). In the presence of only importin β, the cargo entered the nucleus and reached the same level as that of the external medium (~4 µM). In the presence of both importin β and RanGTP, the cargo accumulated in the nucleus and reached more than 20 µM. This result is also proof of the flux of free importin β and importin β-RanGTP.
SUPPLEMENTARY EPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Estimation of transport flux through the nuclear pores in vivo
Mathematically, flux was computed as the product of steady-state concentration, rate constant, Avogadro's Number and volume of nucleus or cytoplasm divided by the estimated number of NPCs on a single nucleus.
The fluxes of the importin-dependent cargoes in the in vivo FLIP and FRAP experiments were determined by applying the calculated rate constants (Table 4) and their steady-state nuclear or cytosolic concentrations assuming that the volume of the cytoplasm and nucleoplasm are 5 and 1 pL respectively, and a single nucleus has ~2,700 NPCs (Ribbeck and Gorlich 2001). Given that our simulation predicts that, in the presence of excess cargo, the total cargo concentration does not affect the steady-state concentration of importin β-cargo (Table 5) , computation was performed assuming in vivo steady-state concentrations of 1, 5 and 10 µM to cover the variable range for the intracellular amounts of over-expressed proteins. Only computed flux values at 1 µM steady-state concentrations are shown in Table 4 because the 5 and 10 µM conditions resulted in exactly 5x and 10x increase in calculated flux.
Measuring rate constants of the passage of karyopherins through the NPC
The rate constant of karyopherins passing through the nuclear envelope was measured by time-lapse observation of GFP-fused karyopherin. GFP-fused importin β tagged with GST was expressed in E. coli, purified by GSH sepharose beads, subjected to specific protease treatment (thrombin) to remove GST moiety, and further purified by ionexchange chromatography (Hi-TrapQ, GE healthcare). The HeLa cells were washed three times with transport buffer (20 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.3, 110 mM CH 3 COOK, 2 mM ((CH 3 COO) 2 Mg, 5 mM CH 3 COONa, 0.5 mM EGTA and 1 mM DTT) and incubated with 0.02% digitonin at 0 o C for 10 min to remove cytoplasm and the plasma membrane. The cells were washed with transport buffer for another 3 times and incubated for 30 min at room temperature to wash out soluble nucleoplasmic proteins. Immunofluorescence microscopy and Western Blot analysis revealed that this nucleus contains 5 % of the Ran before the digitonin treatment (data not shown). The nuclei were then incubated with purified GFP-Importin β and time-lapse observation was performed every 15 seconds for 10 min.
After 10 min, the external medium was replaced by transport buffer without protein and time lapse observation was continued for another 20 min. The average intensity of the nuclei was measured and plotted against time.
The apparent rate constants (k in and k out ) of the passage were obtained by the following analysis. It should be noted that, in this analysis, the movement of proteins from the cytoplasm to the nucleoplasm is approximated as a single-step event, although, in the real case, it is composed of multiple steps (binding from cytoplasm to the NPC, motion in the NPC release from the NPC to the nucleoplasm, etc.). Therefore, k in and k out represent the rate constants of a net flow across the nuclear envelope, although a significant amount of import cargo which binds to the NPC is reported to return back to the cytoplasm as 'aborted transport events' (Yang and Musser 2006) The model system comprises two compartments, nucleus (Nuc) and cytoplasm (Cyt), which are connected to each other through a pore, so that the macromolecules in each compartment can move to the other through this pore.
The rate of the macromolecule passing through the pore depends on the rate constant k and the concentration in the original compartment. Thus, the rate of inward and outward movements of importin β can be defined as
The rate of concentration difference of importin β in the nucleus is given by the following equation
In the in vitro assay system, the concentration of importin β in the cytoplasm will be regarded as constant ([Impβ] cyto The same measurement and analysis were applied to importin β-cargo complex, importin β-RanGTP complex, Crm1, and Crm1-NES complex.
Measuring rate constants of importin β-cargo interaction
The rate constant of interaction between importin β and its cargo was measured by SPR. The amino terminal 69 amino acids of rat importin α (IBB) carrying biotin moiety at the carboxyl terminus was prepared and bound to the surface of the sensor chip (see Methods Summary). Purified importin β was injected at different concentrations (10 -1000 nM) and the resonance angle was recorded every second. The schematics and sensorgram are shown in Supplementary Figure 3A . The reaction on the sensor chip is described as below.
The binding curves at different concentrations of importin β were measured and fitted by Eq (2) to obtain k on and k off .
Measuring rate constants of importin β-RanGTP interaction
The rate constant of interaction between importin β and RanGTP was measured by SPR. Biotinylated importin β was prepared and immobilized on the SPR sensor chip surface as described in Methods Summary. Purified RanGTP was injected at different concentrations (10 -1000 nM), and the resonance angle was recorded every second. The schematics and sensorgram are shown in Supplementary Figure 3B . The reaction on the sensor chip is described as below.
The binding curves at different concentrations of RanGTP were measured and fitted by eq.(2) to obtain k on and k off .
Measuring rate constant of dissociation of cargo from importin β by RanGTP
The rate constant of dissociation between importin β and its cargo induced by RanGTP was measured by SPR. The amino terminal 69 amino acids of rat importin α (IBB) carrying biotin moiety at the carboxyl terminus was prepared and bound to the surface of the sensor chip (see Methods Summary). Purified importin β (100 nM) was injected, and then different concentrations (10-1000 nM) of purified RanGTP was injected. The schematics and sensorgram are shown in Supplementary Figure 3C . The reaction on the sensor chip surface is
Eq (1) Since importin β-RanGTP dissociates from the chip surface, reverse reaction does not occur. Therefore, eq(ii) can be expressed,
The dissociation curves obtained at different concentrations of RanGTP were fitted by Eq (3) to obtain k for . 
